
 

Care group lesson: Victorious Living – The peace of God New Hope International Church 

 

CARE GROUP LESSON 
THE PEACE OF GOD 
 

 

Isaiah 26:3 You will keep in perfect peace him whose mind is steadfast, because he 

trusts in you. 

 

Isaiah 26:3 You will keep in perfect peace all who trust in you, all whose thoughts 

are fixed on you! (NLT) 

 

In Isaiah 26, Isaiah speaks about the blessing that will follow when the Lord 

defeats His enemies. The prophet encourages God’s suffering people by 

describing in seven pictures the kingdom blessings that awaits them in the 

future.  God allowed both Judah and Israel to be hauled off into captivity by the 

Assyrians and Babylonians because of their consistent rebellion. So, God was 

speaking through Isaiah to let them know that there would be a New Jerusalem 

where righteousness and peace would be a way of living. However, there is a 

way that we can live to enjoy this peace today.  
 

GOD’S PEACE DEFINED 
 

The Hebrew word for “peace” (shalom) means much more than a yielding 

from war. It includes blessings such as wholeness, health, quietness of soul, 

preservation, and completeness.  

This was the same thought Paul had in his encouragement to the Philippian 

Christians. The Christians at Philippi were experiencing some conflict between 

members.  

 

Philippians 4:6-7 Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer 

and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7And the peace of 

God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in 

Christ Jesus. (NIV) 
 

True peace is not found in positive thinking, in absence of conflict, or in good 

feelings. It comes from knowing that God is in control. God wants His children 

to have wholeness, health, quietness of soul, preservation and completeness.  
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HOW DO WE GET THIS PEACE? 
 

Please note what Isaiah 26:3 says about how we get this peace. It says, “Those 

who trust in the Lord”. Only those who have trusted Jesus Christ will enter into 

this peace.  

 

Romans 5:1 Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace 

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ 

 

John 14:27 Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the 

world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.  
 

WHAT SHOULD WE DO TO MAINTAIN GOD’S PEACE?  
 

A. Keep our plans and ideas in line with God’s Word. 
 

We are also told how to maintain God’s peace through whatever situation. 

Isaiah 26:3 also says that we are to keep our mind stayed on the Lord. The word 

“mind” is not the usual Hebrew word, but rather is a word meaning “creative 

imagination.” Isaiah’s thought is that when our creative imagination, the seat of 

plans and ideas, is firmly founded on the Lord, we will enjoy shalom in all its 

implications.  

 

Isaiah 26:3 You will keep in perfect peace him whose mind is steadfast, because he 

trusts in you   
 

Our thought life is very critical to our successfully walking in God’s peace. 

Whatever we let our minds dwell on is what we will become. Therefore, we 

must do all we can here in the natural to keep our minds on the Lord. 

 

How do we keep our plans and ideas in line with God? 
 

Meditate on God’s Word. 

Psalms 1:1-3 Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor 

stands in the path of sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful; 2But his delight is in 

the law of the LORD, and in His law he meditates day and night. 3He shall be like a 
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tree planted by the rivers of water, that brings forth its fruit in its season, Whose leaf 

also shall not wither; and whatever he does shall prosper. 
 

The Hebrew word for meditate is “hah-gah”, which means to reflect; to 

moan, to mutter; to ponder; to make a quiet sound such as sighing; to meditate 

or contemplate something as one repeats the word.  

 

Practical things you can do to help with meditating on the Word. 

 

1. Make sure I have an attitude of faith and determination. 

 

2. Make sure that your heart is open for God to speak to you. 

 

3. Make sure you take seriously what God speaks to you.  

 

What is the result from meditating on God’s Word? 
 

Our mind is conformed into the will of God. 

 

Romans 12:2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the 

renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable and 

perfect will of God. 

 

When our mind is conformed into God’s will, we experience three outward 

characteristics that bring about the peace of God.  

 

1.  When we become planted/stable we experience peace. 

 

Colossians 2:6-7 So then, just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live 

in him, 7rooted and built up in him, strengthened in the faith as you were taught, 

and overflowing with thankfulness.  

 

Ephesians 4:14 Then we will no longer be infants, tossed back and forth by the 

waves, and blown here and there by every wind of teaching and by the cunning and 

craftiness of men in their deceitful scheming.  
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2.  When we live out our God-given purpose on earth we experience peace. 

 

Matthew 5:13-16 "You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, 

how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for anything, except to be 

thrown out and trampled by men. 14"You are the light of the world. A city on a hill 

cannot be hidden. 15Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead 

they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. 16In the same 

way, let your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and praise 

your Father in heaven.  

 

3.  When we prosper in all aspects of life we live in peace. 

 

Joshua 1:8 This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall 

meditate in it day and night, that you may observe to do according to all that is 

written in it. For then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have 

good success. 
 

B. Overcome dangerous and destructive thoughts. 
 

The enemy usually tries to steal our peace by getting us to have some 

uncertainty about our present/future situation.  

 

Recognize when a thought is not of the Lord. 

a. We must know the Word of God 

b. Jesus’ example in Matthew 4  
 

Resist the unclean thought.  

James 4:7 Submit yourselves, then, to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from 

you.  

 

We are told to resist all unclean thoughts. We resist by not entertaining 

thoughts that entice and tempt us to sin. 
 

Replace it with a good thought. 

Philippians 4:8 Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is 

right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is 

excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things.  
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It is so easy for us to think bad thoughts. Many times we have bad thoughts 

because we’ve put bad things into our minds, perhaps by watching violent 

movies/video games, or listening to music with bad language.  

 

Practical application: Think of three ways to put good things into your 

mind.   

 
 

  

 

 

 

 


